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PRE.SI»KAT’S MESSAGE.
{( ontin tted from, firti Ptg.}

of the rights and powers of the several 
Siwes. W;

In thus attempting to male our gencr 
al Government strong, we make it weak. 
It is true, strength consists in leaving in
dividuals and States as much as possible, 
ta themseUes, in making itself felt, not in 
its protection ; not in binding the States 
more closely to the center, but leaving 

cd in its proper
I
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î expedition, as 
irò, but foreign

I

its protection
i
each to move unobstructi 
constitutional ordit.

Wise are the teachings of men whose 
deeds and services have made them illus
trious and long since withdrawn from the 
scenes of life ; they have left to their coun 
try the rich legacy of their'example, their 
wisdom and their patriotism. Receiving 
inspirations from their lessons, let us em
ulate them in love of country and respect 
for thb Constitution and th
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not only p 
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objects. The attempt was understood to 
be made id sympathy with pn insurgent 
pat>in Ireland, and by striking nt a Brit
ish province on this continent, it was de
signed to aid in obtaining redieRS for pQ- 
litical grievances which it was assumed the 
peoble of Ireland had suffered at the hands 
of the British Governmenment during a 
period of several centuries, The persons 
engaged in it were chiefly natives of/that 
country. Some of them had, while others 
had not, beccm; citizeus of the United 
States under our general laws of natural* 
ization. Complaints of misgovernment in 
Ireland continually engage the attention 
of the British nation, and so great an ag
itation is now prevailing in Ireland that 
the British Government has deemed it ne$-

lolitical in its natu 
united States in its (sources and

overnmenment during a 
centuries, ¡The persons

Ireland continually engage the attention
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Constiuiion hating, disunion radicals who, 
by thouf&nds, during the period of An
drew Johnson’s apparent apostacyjfrom vir- 

_____ Constitution, christened your 
boy baLys “^ndrew Johnson,” what will 

your little “A. Js,” now that
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MBIA.
,, under exist- 
that represen- 

tation in ‘ tbe National councils, which, 

formly accorded to each other and each 
territory established from time to time, 
within our limits. It maintains a peculiar 

stitution has granted the power of exer
cising exclusive legislation over the seat 
of Government. Our fellow-citizens res- 

thus°confined to the r$al guardianship of 
Congress, to exceed in number of the pop
ulation of several of our territories, and 
no just reason is conceived why a dele
gate of their choice should not be admit
ted to a seat in the House. No mode 
seem so appropriate and effectual of en
abling them to make knowu their peculiar 
condition and wants, and4)f securing the 
local legislation adapted to them. 1 there
fore recommend the passage of such a law 
as will allow the electors of the District 
of Columbia to choose a delegate, to be 
allowed the same rights and privileges as 
a delegate representing a territory. The 
increasing enterprise and rapid progress 
of improvements in the District of Colum
bia are highly gratifying, and I trust 
tuat tbe efforts of the municipal authori
ties to promote the prosperity of the Na
tional Metropolis will secure the encour» 
agement am 
Congress.
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UNITEu 8TATES AND GREAT BRIT1AN.
It is a a mattter of regret that no con

siderable advances have been made to- 
wafds adjustment of tbe difference between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
arising out of the depredations upon our 
National Commerce and other trespasses 
committed during our civil war by Brit
ish subjects in violation of the internation
al law and treaty obligations- The delay, 
however, may be believed to have resul
ted in no small degree, for the domestic 
situation of Great Britain.

A new change of Ministry occured m 
that country during the lait session of 
Parliament. The attention of the new 
Ministry was called to the subject at an 
early day, and there is some reason to ex
pect that it will now be considered in a 
becoming and friendly spirit. The impor
tance of an early disposition of the ques
tion cannot be exaggerated. Whatever 
might be the wishes of the two govern
ments, it is manifest that good will and 
friendship between the two countries con- 
not be established until a reciprocity in 
the practice of good faith and neutrality 

nations.
> ' '4 f i

THE FENIAN TROUBLE8.
On the sixth of June last, in violation 

of our neurality law, a military expedition 
and enterprise against the British North 
American Colonies was projected and at
tempted to be carried oo within the terri
tory and jurisdiction of the United States. 
In obedience to tho obligation imposed up 
on the Executive by the Constitution, to 
see that the laws are faithfully executed, 
all citizens were warned by proclaimatian 
against taking part or aiding in such un
lawful proceeding, and the proper civil, 
military and naval officers were directed 
to take all necessary measures for the en
forcement of the laws. The expedition 
failed, but it has not been without its fear 
ful censequences. Some- of our citizens 
whom it was alleged were engaged in the 
expedition, were captured and have been 
brought to trial for a capital offennee in 
the province of Canada. Judgment and 
sentence of death have been pronounoed 
against some, while others have been ac
quitted, fully believing in the maxim of 
government that severity of civil punish
ment for misguided, persons who have en
gaged in revolutionary attempts which 
have disastrously failed is unsound and 
unwise. Such representations in behalf 
of the convicted have been made to the 
Britsh government, as being sustained by 
an enlightened and humane judgment, 
will, it is hoped, induce in their cases an 
exercise of clemency and a judicious am
nesty te all who were engaged In the mov- 
ment. Counsel have been employed by 
tbe government to defend the citizens of 
the United States on’ trial for capital off- 
efices in Canada, and a discontinuance of 
the prosecptions which were established 
in the courts of the United 8tates against

ing
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which plight otherwise have, 
tained in regard to an expedition express 
ly prohibited by our neutrality laws; So 
long as ¡these I. 
books they should be faithfully executed, 
iff ■’
pressively.

the British Government h£s deemed it nec
essary to suspend the w^t of habeas cor- 
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In the performance of a i duty imposed 
upon me by the Constitution, I h ive thus 
submitted to the Representatives of tbe 

and. of the people auch information 
domestic and foreign .affairs as the 

Our 
Government is now undergoing its most 
trying ordeal, and my earnest prayer is 
that the ordeal may be successfully and 
favorably passed without im paring its orig
inal strength and symmetry. The inter
ests of the uation can be promoted by a 
revival of fraternal relations—tbe com-. 

op our privai differen- 
dnsuguratioa of.all the pur- 

a r. " ' „ »njtjkffprts to the
early accomplishment of these great ,ob-

.
Let us endeavor to preserve harmony 

between the co-ordinate departments of

ifoited
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they operate harshly, unjustly, 
jssive'ly, Congress alone can • 4y
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sot in fee simple of an obliga-

’* Superior Advantages!
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^r'his College Ranks Fin». on the Coast, and 
_l .. offers advantages for requiring a Practis 

cal Business Education superior to any other 
School, J4

THE COTRSE OF INSTRUCTION
L * ' ' i j ' :
Is conducted on thè plan Of the best Comm 
ercial Colleges in Europe i— — ---------
States, combining f
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Would avail themselves of this method of. 
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By means of Banks and Business Offices, thus 
Familiarising li.c Student with all the differ
ent kinds ol l>u>inc!, 
time and least expense.
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Of a Quality not surpassed in Oregon, if 

indeed on the Pacific Co^st!

Our

Scholarships,
Régulai Und special Lectures, time unlimit
ed, with privilege of reviewing at any fu
ture timC, #50,
Studen-ts enter at any time ; there being 

no vacatons. .
n^Ti^Foi: further particulars, address ihe 

President or call at tbe College,

Course,

#50,

I ’ ’iS

’anther Creek, 
10 milek west of LAFAYETTE, and is 
surroudéd by a dense-Forest of large cleai* 
and Tender Yellow Firs; alsoGedar and 
much other Valuable Timber abound 
tbe immediate vicinity of our Mill<

*
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WANTED Io
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EXCHANGE

between the co ordinate
tbe Gofernmet, sa that each in its prope£. 
sphere may cordially co-operate with, the 
other in securing the maintenance of the’ 
Constitution, the preservation of the Un
ion and the perpetuation ofjour institu
tions. ‘ : r

Andrew Johnson,
- ■ X
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Mills, &c., in YamhJll QöuntyJ— 

the following, furnished us by our wor* 

thy County Assessor* Mr. D. Smith,
. .4*. , . Il J i .should have appeared in a former issue 

but was inadvertantly left ovei:
In Yamhill County there are 11 saw 

mills in complete running orde
< _ r__ ___________

double ciroular saws while in the other* 
is used the sash saw. Though kept in’ 
constant motion, tbe Combined product of 
these mills falls short of meeting the local 

demand for lumber. To two of these mills 
planers ere attached, where is furnished, 
lumber neatly dressed. -There are*

J »' • fi ♦ ’■

8 Flouring Mills in the County, whereat’ 
the bulk of the wheat crop ) is annually

I

it, and oth
ers being built. One of these mills run?

j There Are
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converted into a superior article of fiouri 
Three Distilleries and ohe Cardingj 

grocery
I i ; ’ I ''ll 1 Fl ■ i I ' î I! ' ff ■-' j;(• i*

Machiue ; twenty dry goods and 
stores, 5 drug stores, 17 blacksmith'shops 
6 harness & saddlery establishments,. 31 

wagon and tWo Cabinet* shoptO Villages 
and 4 Towns flourish in the county at thé 
present time. There were six brick kilns 
burnt in the oounty the prenant season,/^— ------—— ■ :

Kicked Out After All.—The Amj 
ador Dispatch says that tthe contumacious 
Avery, late Revenue -Assc ir for Califaj 

 

nia, bas at last been ruthlessly kicked ou> 
to give place to an honeBt inan., E-Gov 
ernor Bigler will benceforvtard deschàrgéernor Bigler will henceforward descbàrgé 
the duties and receive the emoluments of 

that high office
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Yours.—The Sentinels takes 

to the position of the Courier

¿J- pursues 
8iituatioi
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fMnal College of 
ipjsMERCE.—The new Commercial

; Portland is now getting well 
], and the probilities are, that it 
one of the fixtures of that flour-
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A rare opportunity is here 
te young men of Oregon to fit 

for active, successful business 
The time is not distant when 

as salesmen, clerks or account* 
Il be reserved exclusively for 

>, having been more enterprising 
r fellows, are enabled to produce 
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than ft
the evince of having availed themselves 
of qijiftfications to be acquired only at 
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A Model Abolitionis*t.-
■ I ■' ■ I • ' 71853j.an Abolitionist named Crane, went 

from ^Massachpsetts down to Georgia, and 
ji&kfured a situation in a suburban

&?> ■•■

iader is referred to advertisement 

ollege to be found elsewhere in 
iv.

[ead was Lev>£.—It will be

5 ■ L i

dictiahphat Dr. Bailey, late candidate for 
e honors, wisely conciudad to en- 

' tact are res- 
he was elec*
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-In the year
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sta where merit and 
It i» needless to say

soon procured a situation in a suburban 
schooS in Atlanta, as Assistant. He con
tinue  ̂Hh this capacity for some months, 
when| becoming captivated by the charms 

of on$
il

our Mei

HBIrablyjireceived, the attachment apparently 
beingjibutual as well as genuine. But a 
montji now elapsed ere ou^ hero and hero-

JMiss (?) L.) and who, unknown to 

t$, hailed from the Sta.te of New 
York| kje made advances which were favo- 

beingHhautual as well as genuine. But a 
montji aow elapsed ere our hero and hero
ine w&td tnade happy, one in the posses- 
dbn |f ja wife and the other a husband, 

Respectively. Everything went well for 

somej months—say six, when matters were 
threaten’d with a crisis in cons of the birth 
within-.fhe precincts of the new household 

of a child. The trying hourj of the 
Yanke^ husbands life had thus ruthlessly 

been^j^ecipitated upon him. He sought 
out si lawyer and laid his case before him; 
not with a view to the obtainment of a di- 
vorce{n|pr yet to in any way mitigate the 

uh and obloquy that that had been

V ‘ ••
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the nigger Question and j^ritb character 
c ribaldry blurts tha insinuation th^t 
mocrate have “ touted/’ &»., until Cu|- 

2____ yt knowwhm^h^ belongs—h^s

Now we have only 
the author .of |the Sentinal 

man’s baing « mixed” to a poor purpose 
if bleaching was his object. That’s all, ,
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At Bick Wmpaoi’i Stow ing 
be had a few Misses Wr Setts of Fa 

tore, oomprising BtdStead, Bureau, 
Chairs, a Sofa, Mirror, Wor| jjable, 

nicely veuered and finished, for the 1 

of 81 SO.
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ove we give, substantially as it 
kted to us by one who seemed to 
hereof he affirmed. Those stall 
0d with Abolition cupidity and- 
ity will be prepared to believe it 

e probable tbihgs.
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Lake & Robinson for Stoves and 

it *
tove* Store, Front St.
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Remembét the place : the Eml- 
next door to

h» • r. r1 ’•
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Oats, Flour,
Baco^n Vegetables ; for which we will-
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low the highest Market Prcce,
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which is said by Mechanics to be superi-
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or for Inside Finishing purposes to Pin$ 
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We have now a splendid
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Over which heavily 
reach and depart from the Mill, wbiph 

will be kept in constant repair.
We solicit a trial, and guaratee satisfac

tion.

A. G. PHILIPS, D, D
ould invite attention to hi

Facilities for Dental wirk, 
at San Eran cisco Prices, in a style not to be 
excelled anywhere- .

® Next to our lives, liberties and approving 
consciences, nothing is more conducive to 
health than a good set of teeth.

Ho I to every one that eatçih, Come ! and 
ye who have no money c 
get some.

For the Dentists of 
Arc loud in their

w

ome

; S.
is improved
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•Lafayette, Nov. 26, 1866.
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Oregon
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Sinc’e their high prices aro boldly
si

as soon as you
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assailed.

[eyes.
in their

The Tbthless look 
With pleasant Surprisi,

And Matrons & Maids show joy 
J--------------- -
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i POUNDS.
¡ Of WOol!

■ JpOR WHICH WE will pay the HIGHEST

GOING.
V BURBANK.
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Ijafayette Lodge, - Wo.
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ORDER OF
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34,

GOOD TEMPLARS,

Meets every Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock, 
embers of the order in in good standing

• • 4 4. . -1 * > •

O. Moor.
rl ■F. M. Simpsoi^» 
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Tax Not ire—Fair Warning!
'j . ... ' ’ * pi

Having’ “Swung around tho entire Ciri 
cle,” and visited all the precincts in thb 

entire County, as requhed bvflaw, I hereby 
give notice that the dine for paying Taxes ip 
Yamhill County will expire on the 28th day 
of December 1866, and all Taxes not paid op 
or before that date, will be collected as on iex* 
ecution.

L. L. WHITCOMB, 
) Sheriff of Yamhill County, Oregon.
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Lafayjtle, Nov. 28, 186&.lu--------- •-----

STORAGE
C o m mi s s ion J J

J • KJ SAMPSON of the LAFAYETTE 
WARE HOUSE, would say to all intejj 
ested, that he is prepared with improved 
facilities Tor the accommodation of Farm
ers, Merchants and other Shipper?, with 
safe, accessible and convenient STOR; 
AGE. He will also Purchase and For
ward Produce for a reasonable Commis» 
sion. Goods and Packages Shipped tp 
my care will receive due and prompt att>-

•- ’J L
J. K. SAMPSON-J

t . ; ■ IL J ’• 
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And ’
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ention.
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Lafayette, Nov. 23, 1866.
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B. Bonham. Attorney at
to attend.

S. C. Adams,- W; C
0. Yocom, W. R. S. 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF OREGON, 
/COUNTY OF

i I ’ -ft

T,
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I

I

OREGON, j Q<3 
Yamhill, I i

* ♦ . f l; .
In the County Court.

In tbe matter of the Estate of S. H. Knight, 

NOTICE is ¡jiereby giuen to all whom it 
may concern: That whereas, by an or

der of the Honorable County Conrt of the 
above named County, George S. Knight was 
duly appuiuveu AdminiBiraior of said estate, 
on tbe 3d_day of December, A. D. 1866, and

Now to the end that all persons holding any

deceased,'

. w uiajr vvuvvi U • AI1«V WUCrCUo, Uj ou Ui* 

der of the Honorable County Conrt of the 
above named County, George S. Knight was 
duly appointed Administrator of said estate, 
ou tbe 3d day of December, A. D.l 1866, and 
has qualified as such, as by law required; ’

Now to the end that all persons holding any 
lawful Claims against said Estate may have 
the same liquidated. Ail such perons will 
present tbe sanfe for allowance to the said Ad 
ministrator at the Dayton Saloon in the town 
ofDayton, io said Conoty, together with the KnbM * - *
date hereof: i L

1________ _ _____________ ______

of the estate of S. H. Knight, deceased.

the same liquidated. Ail such perons will

ministrator at the Dayton Saloon in tbe town

proper voachera within six months from the

GEO. S. KNIGHT, Admr.
^ 4» . A. UU — • Jc. - •. <

Uec. 4,1866. r ’
S. Hurlburt, Atty, f o estate.

Dec. 4,1866.
46 4w
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• w.
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Will give prompt attention to all legal 
business entrusted to him at the Cap-

>

itol. He will also praaetiee in any of th» 
I .. ¿¿J*

I f-

■ Ì

r 
Lji ’ .

Courts of this State. 
; IH • It. ■r«■

NOTICE is hereby given that A. BRAD*
BURY, Admr. <?f the estate of Wm. A. 

CULBERTSON, late of Yamhill County,’Or-» 
egon, deceased, has filed his account for final 
settlement of said estate ; >nd it is ordered 
that the first Monday, in January, 1867, bo 
set apart for tbe final bearing of tho same, .at

P/Mirt Wnnsfi in said Countv. ‘ ?
F71-' ■■ ' ’

■ Li I ‘

Lafayette, Dec. 5,1866.

».
-J'..-.. X <

Inal Settlement-
L - - '

dü

set apart tor tne nnai nearing ui u 
the Court House in said County.

J. W. COWLS, Co. Judgà. 
,Dec. 5, 1866. 4 11 no 46 4w
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YARS. WHITE & WESTERFIELI, Pht-
1 9 ricians and Surgeons, Lafayette, Oregon.

Office in the Drug store. . ^¡4 -
IJ P r. ■ • . - ■ , - H "L K
H j jL . - - ' • ■ 'HH;/

\

J T. HEMBREE Dealer in Dry Goods
• Groceries Hardwore Ac. South side

> J •/.'« Li '
X - \ ' ■ ••1 W-Main Street

T ' :
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